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Types of Postings and Engagement
The diagram below shows the types of Facebook content posts and activity 
results from the CSL Legacy Vision 2020 Convention. Video outperformed them 
all. It is the most essential media platform for effective digital marketing to cut 
through the “noise” algorithmically and experientially. Studies show that viewers 
retain 95% messaging when they watch video comapared to 10% when reading 
it in text. The integration of live audio/visual, graphics, photos and motion allows 
online viewers to have a fuller experience. Through convention livestreaming/video 
uploads, the average reach (views) was over 2,000. 



2020 Opening Session 
(Livestream)

Legacy A Capella 
(Music Livestream)

Direct Video 
Upload

The livestream Opening Session of the convention ft. Executive 
Director Rev. Sonia Byrne and Dr. Kenn Gordon’s last talk as 
Spiritual Leader ranked 3rd highest in reaching over 5,000 people 
and 1,124 engagements. 

The Honorary Doctorate Ceremony was livestreamed per 
feedback from our First Time Attendees meeting and resulted 
in great response of reaching over 1,000 people.  



2020 Convention 
Facebook Photo Album
Visual, emotionally appealing Memes/Photos are still strong for 
engaging target online viewers. Attendees from the CSL Legacy 
Vision 2020 convention were photogragphed with mostly mobile 
devices and uploaded to a photo album on the CSL Facebook 
page. This posting method is great for archiving purposes and 
also allows multiple people tagging, which organically gets 
CSL’s content in front of their followers. 



New CSL Spiritual Leader: 
Livestream Announcement
The announcement Rev. Dr. Edward Viljoen as new 
Spiritual Leader was the was MOST ENGAGING post of 
the convention week. Engagement buzz skyrocketed 
when online viewers were also provided a special 
opportunity to watch his talk at the Convention via 
CSL’s Facebook livestream the same day. 

Message From CSL Spiritual 
Leader: Livestream 

Highest Performing Posts

The livestream talk by new Spiritual Leader Rev. Dr. 
Edward Viljoen was the SECOND MOST ENGAGING 
post of the convention week. Content value and 
ancitipation of Edward’s talk was also enhanced by 
showcasing live performances by the music team 
prior to the talk. 



Behind the Scenes/
Testimonials Video

Presentation Announcement

 Save the Dates 2021-2022Music (Direct Video Upload)



Post Reach and Engagement



CSL Facebook Page Summary - Feb 18-Feb. 24



CSL Facebook Page Summary - Feb. 25
Major brands post social media content on an average of 1.5 times or 
more per day. CSL, even though a non-profit, currently has close to 
17,500 followers and falls into the same category. Approximately 24 
hours after 2020 convention activity reduced on Facebook, Page 
Views and Post Reach DECREASED by up to 79%.

ASSESSMENT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. CSL increases there reach by posting at least 1.5 or more times per day.
2. CSL has in increase in online traffic when posting livestreamed special 
    events, announcements and community spotlights.
3. It helps to align content with target audience, ie. women, csl ministers, 
    practititioners. lay members, partners, spiritual seekers, etc.
4. Strong messaging encourages comment engagement and conversation. 
5. Revive YouTube Channel for more reach and educational opportunites.  


